
SCOOPSCOOP
Our 14th Year and going strong. Thanks to you!

My Point of View
by Paul Newlin, Chair, Whately Selectboard

We have just gone through one of the longest 
and most divisive political campaigns in memory.  
I’m concerned that such division on the national 
level will increase and further divide us, making 
governance at the national level even more 
contentious and obstructionist than it has been 
under the current administration.  That said, I’m 
glad to say that I believe the residents of Whately 
have chosen a much more cooperative and 
constructive path of decision making. 

The brightest and most inspiring event for me 
in the recent political past was the November 15th 
town gathering at the elementary school to discuss 
four projects.  The meeting (which, I estimate, drew 
100 or so residents) gave us all an opportunity to 
come together and gain a common understanding 
of these somewhat complicated and long-term 
efforts that will have lasting effects on the quality 
of life in Whately: 

• Merging the water department and town 
center water district. 

• The creation of an affordable housing trust. 
• The conversion of the old town hall into a 

community center and home to the historical 
society’s collection. 

• The proposed design modifications to the 
town center by the Conway School of Landscape 
Design. 

This, to me, represents the best in politics, by 
which I mean people getting together and 
discussing ideas and policies face-to-face, honestly, 
and unmediated by radio shock jocks, social media 
or other forms of impersonal and often 
misinformed and biased opinion.  There is nothing 
smaller or more democratic than a town meeting, 
than neighbors getting together and hashing 
things out in a civil, if not always completely genial, 
manner;  nothing smaller in terms of the size of the 
political entity, but nothing truer to the principle of 
government by the people.  This, to me, is the 
essence of democracy.  We may not have much 
power or have an impact beyond our borders, but 
we do have several significant projects underway 
or in the planning stage over which we do have 
considerable influence and which will affect many 
of us for a long time to come. 

I also believe such gatherings are a good 
preparation for the official town meetings and will 
help make them more productive, efficient, and 
congenial. 

I want to acknowledge and thank my fellow 
selectboard member Fred Orloski who produced 
and promoting this gathering. 
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Donations from Pro Pel Plastech, Long Plain 
Road help cover the cost of printing & mailing  

The Scoop… 
Please see the ads from our many, long-time and 

new sponsors who make this newsletter 
possible.  

Thank you all!  

September dates: 
BBQ at Whately Church - Sept 5, noon-2pm 
Town Center study results, Sept 20, 7pm  
Cultural Council online app. tutorial Sept 21, 7pm 
Fall Festival & Book sale/tag sale, Sept 25, 10-2pm  
More details inside! 
More events Inside!



Whately Historical society
By Dee Bardwell

The Whately Historical Society was pleased to 
host a tobacco talk by Harold Swift.  The event 
proves we need to capture information and record 
it for future reference.  If you know of a subject that 
needs to be remembered please contact a member 
so we can make it happen. 

We are recording articles as fast as our 
computer program and volunteer hours allow.  This 
will help when we pack up and move.  To those 
who volunteered to help with the inventory know I 
still have your phone number.  It makes sense to 
wait until we have our new space available before 
we start taking our collection apart.  If you did not 
sign up for the inventory project, consider 
becoming a member of the team.  Call me at 
665-3837 and get involved. 

Our future monthly meetings will be in Town 
Hall at 7.  All are welcome and your ideas may be 
just what the doctor ordered.  Join us for a trip 
down memory lane.  

Town Hall Community Center - Update
By Donna Wiley

Plans for the future use of our historic Town 
Hall, which was vacated in the fall of 2015 when 
Town Offices moved to 4 Sandy Lane, have been 
refined considerably over the past year to address 
these needs: 

• a permanent home for the Whately Historical 
Society and its valuable collection of artifacts that 
is secure and climate-controlled and will allow 
more programming and access for the public; 

• an accessible second-floor auditorium that 
will provide multiple cultural and community 
organizations with space for performances, 
exhibitions and events; and 

• a general meeting room for community 
groups. 

The overall project, which includes a small 
addition on the east to accommodate new stairs 
and a platform lift, will stabilize the building, which 
anchors the Whately Town Center National Historic 
District; update insulation, HVAC, plumbing and 
other mechanical systems; and restore windows to 
improve energy efficiency.  It will also add 
accessible rest rooms and a small kitchen.  The 
work will comply fully with state building and fire 
protection code; smoke and fire detectors will be 
wired directly to the fire emergency system.   In 
addition, all work will comply with the U.S. 
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Historic 
Preservation.   The plans are available on the Town 
Hall Rehabilitation tab of the Municipal Building 
Committee page of whately.org.   

Funding from the CPA and private gifts for 
development of bid-ready documents was 
approved at Town Meeting in April 2016, and the 
Municipal Building Committee and Historical 
Commission have been working closely with 
architects Jones-Whitsett to refine the project 
design and contain costs.  The entire rehabilitation 
project will be eligible for CPA financing and for 
Massachusetts state grants for historic 
preservation, cultural facilities, energy efficiency 
and accessibility. Private fundraising will also 
continue.  The work will be done as funding is 
secured. 

For further information, please contact Brian 
Domina, Town Administrator, at (413) 665-4400 ext. 
1 or townadmin@whately.org;  Alan McArdle, Chair, 
Historical Commission; Fred Orloski, Chair, 
Municipal Building Committee; or any of the other 
members of the two committees (Virginia Allis, 
Adelia Bardwell, Susan Baron, Anita Husted, Dan 
Kennedy, Judy Markland, Ed Sklepowicz, Darcy 
Tozier, Donna Wiley, and John Wroblewski). 

C&A Repair and Equipment
A Locally Owned Full Service Dealer

m.J Husqvama

mailto:townadmin@whately.org


State Awards Whately $74,000 in Community 
Preservation Revenues.
By Judy Markland, Community Preservation 
Committee

We are one of only 7 communities in the state 
to receive a full 100% match of its CPA revenues. 

The Community Preservation Committee is 
delighted to announce that Whately once again 
received a full 100% match for its CPA tax 
collections and will receive almost $74,000 from 
the state for projects benefitting open space, 
historic preservation, community housing, and 
recreation.  The average match percentage 
statewide was 30% and communities with less than 
a 3% surcharge only received a 20.6% match. 

Over the last seven years, Whately has received 
more than $495,000 in state CPA match 
distributions, as well as $2 million in state 
agricultural preservation restriction matches and 
$493,000 in private donations for CPA projects.  
That’s $3 million of outside funds our CPA revenues 
generated to support community preservation 
here in town. 

It’s time to start the funding cycle for the next 
round of CPA projects.  Applications for CPA 
funding for approval at the annual town meeting 
next spring are due on Tuesday, December 13 by 
5pm at Town Offices.  Application forms and 
detailed eligibility criteria can be found at the CPC’s 
page at whately.org, the town web site. 

To be eligible, projects must fall into one of the 
four “community preservation” criteria:  affordable 
housing, recreation, historic preservation and open 
space.  The CPA requires that at least 10% of annual 
revenues go to open space, historic preservation, 
and housing.  An overview of Whately’s CPA and 
the list of projects the town has approved may also 
be found at whately.org. 

 

Whately Congregational Church
by Cynthia Crosson-Harrington

We at the Whately church are looking forward 
to a variety of activities during this holiday season. 
On December 4th we usher in Advent with a 
potluck lunch following worship and holiday crafts 
for young (and old). On December 11th after the 
worship, we will be caroling in the center of town, 
followed by warm drinks at the church.  On 
December 18th, we invite you to join us from 
3:00-3:30 for our narrated Living Nativity as we 
remember Christ’s birth. Christmas eve will find us 
joining together for dinner at 6:00 pm followed by 
‘Christmas Remembrances’. We are hoping that 
Santa will take time from his travels to make an 
appearance. Our traditional Christmas Eve 
Candlelight service of readings and carols will be 
held this year at 8:00 pm. We would love to have 
you join us for any or all of these activities.    

We will not be worshipping on Christmas Day 
but will be back again to welcome the New Year 
with worship at 10 am on January 1st. 

We wish you all a blessed holiday season!  

Special Winter Watermelon Wednesday
by Paul Newlin

Watermelon Wednesdays is producing a special 
concert this January 18 (a Wednesday of course) at 

Hillside House 
Bed and Breakfast 

60 Masterson Rd  
Whately, MA 01093 

413-665-5515 
Web address: www.hillsidehousebb.com 

http://www.hillsidehousebb.com
http://whately.org
http://www.hillsidehousebb.com


the Academy of Music.  The show is a benefit 
concert for an area nonprofit organization (as yet 
to be determined) and is called “In It Together” and 
will take place at the Academy of Music in 
Northampton at 7:30 pm.  It will feature groups 
from the different musical genres that Watermelon 
Wednesdays hosts: Bluegrass, Classical, and Jazz.  

Tickets will be going on sale soon via the 
Academy box-office.  

Transfer Station News - by Fran Fortino

Holiday hours  
With the upcoming holiday season, we want to 

inform town residents that the Transfer Station will 
only be open from 8 - 2 p.m. on the upcoming 
December holiday eves, 12/24 and 12/31. 

Annual Holiday Reminder – Recycle it! 
Recycle most of your holiday trash free at the 

Whately transfer station!  See what to recycle 
below.  Town recycling and food waste composting 
are open to all residents, even if you have a private 
trash hauler.  Remaining rubbish can be disposed 
of in Whately bags for just $2 per bag at the 
transfer station.  

You can recycle cardboard and paperboard 
boxes; greeting cards and wrapping paper (except 

those with foil, metallic inks, wire, button batteries 
or glitter); catalogues, calendars and clean, dry 
plastic bags.  Tape and paper shopping/gift bags 

are also OK with any type of handle.  We also take 
Christmas trees after the holidays.   

Do not recycle these items- ribbons, bows, and 
tinsel (reuse ‘em), holiday lights, bubble wrap, 
packing peanuts (drop at UPS store) and 
Styrofoam; foil gift-wrapping; blister pack, or old 
photos.   

Thank you to the Whately residents who got rid 
of approximately 4 full roll-offs (over 200 cubic 
yards) plus of bulky items, metals, old TV’s and 
computers, BBQ tanks and tires at the October 
bulky waste day.  Thanks also to town staff Tyler 
Mankowsky and our terrific bulky day volunteers: 
Montserrat Archbald, Chris Boutwell, Greg 
Cangialosi, Quint Dawson, Larry Kutner, Bill Obear, 
Ronnie Williams & Regina Wroblewski.  Next bulky 
day: mid-May 2017. 

Huge “Thank You” to all Whately residents for 
your recycling efforts in 2016, and Happy Holidays 
from the Whately Waste Management Committee! 

From the Whately Library
by Sheila Powers

We are very pleased to welcome our new 
Director, Candace Bradbury-Carlin, to the library. 
Her first official day of duty will be Monday 
12/12/16. Candace brings many skills & talents and 

is looking forward to working at our beautiful 
facility and forging new relationships while also 
bringing her own resources and experience. We 
have searched far and wide, met with many 
talented applicants, and were entranced with 
Candace’s warmth, intellect and genuine 
enthusiasm for the job ahead. Please drop by in 
December and say Hello, let her know what you’d 
like the library to do for you, and help us give her a 
very warm welcome!   

The library is pleased to offer passes to the 
following museums and parks, all generously paid 
for by the Friends of the Whately Library:   



Historic Deerfield: The library has two passes 
available, with each pass admitting up to four 
people.  

Massachusetts State Parks (ParksPass):  The 
library has two passes available, with each pass 
allowing free parking for one car.  

Coming in 2017:  
*Eric Carle Museum of Picture Book Art: One 

pass will provide admission for two adults and four 
children.  

*MASS MoCA: One pass will provide admission 
for two adults and two children under 16.  

Library users can sign out the passes on a first-
come, first-served basis using their C/W MARS 
library card.  

Town Administrator Updates
by Brian Domina

I would like to begin by thanking everyone for 
welcoming me into your community. Several 
important projects continue to move forward 
through the planning stages while several other 
projects are concluding or have been completed.  

Energy efficiency improvements at the Whately 
Elementary School are nearing completion. The 
installation of an energy management system and 
new LED lighting will reduce the amount of energy 

consumed at the school building resulting in a cost 
savings to the school district. The project is 100% 
funded by a Green Communities Grant.    

The Water Department continues to work on 
two important projects. The Town applied for the 
funding needed to install the filtration system to 
remove manganese from its water as mandated by 
the Massachusetts Department of Environmental 
Protection (MassDEP). Depending on the pace of 
the MassDEP review, installation of the filtration 
system will begin next summer. Also, the Water 
Department is exploring, in partnership with the 
Whately Water District, the feasibility and cost of 
connecting the two water systems. 

The Municipal Building Committee continues to 
work diligently with its architect to develop reuse 
plans for the Town Hall. The Town is preparing to 
submit grant applications to several state agencies 
this spring with the goal of reducing the overall 

cost of the project to the town.  
The Whately Highway Department will be 

installing back-up cameras on its trucks to increase 
safety for employees and the public. The back-up 
cameras will be paid for by a grant from the 
Massachusetts Interlocal Insurance Association.  

The above-mentioned projects represent a 
small number of projects currently underway in the 
town. Please feel free to stop by my office at 4 
Sandy Lane for a cup of coffee and to talk. I am 
always interested in hearing about ways in which 
the government of the town can be improved and 
make the life of its residents better – the door is 
always open.  

News from the Town Clerk, Treasurer & 
Collector
by Lynn Sibley

Drop Box – REMINDER - A drop box is located 
near the front entrance of the Town Office Building 



at 4 Sandy Lane.  You may use this box for all town 
correspondence including tax payments, dog 
licenses and street list forms.   

Street List – During the last week of December, 
the Annual Street List forms will be sent to all 
households.  Please verify the information, sign and 
date the form and return to the Town Clerk’s Office 
by January 20th.  It is important that the town has a 
correct account of all residents because many of 
our assessments and grants are based on 
population and we must have accurate numbers so 
that we receive or are charged the correct amount 
of money. 

Town Meeting & Elections – Annual Town 
Meeting will be held on April 25, 2017 at the 
Whately Elementary School and the Annual Town 
Election will be held on June 13, 2017 at the Town 
Offices.  Nomination papers for the Annual Town 
Election will be available starting February 21, 
2017.  If you are interested in running for office 
please call the Town Clerk’s office at 665-4400 x3.   

Dog Licenses – The Town Clerk’s Office will start 
issuing dog licenses on February 1, 2017.  There will 
be an insert in the Street List envelope explaining 
the requirements to license your dogs.  All dogs 
must receive a rabies vaccine and any dog six 
months old or older must be licensed per state law.   
Late fees for not licensing your dog will go into 
effect on June 1, 2017. 

Dog license fees:   Spayed or neutered dogs $10 
and unaltered dogs $15.  Late fees as required by 
Massachusetts General Law and the town’s bylaws 
will increase to $50 on June 1, 2017. Dog licenses 
may be paid online at www.whately.org.  Open up 
the Pay bills page and click on the link towards 
bottom of page to pay dog licenses or vital records.   

Tax Bills – Third quarter actual 
tax bills will be mailed prior to 
January 1, 2017 and will be due 
on February 1, 2017.  If you wish 
to file for an abatement it must be 
submitted to the Assessors by 
February 1, 2017.  If you wish to 
file for an exemption it must be 
submitted to the Assessors by 
April 1, 2017. Forms are available 
on our website at 
www.whately.org.  Real Estate 
and Personal Property taxes may 
be paid online as well.  Go to Pay 
Bills on the home page at 
www.whately.org.  There is a 25 

cent fee to pay with an electronic check and a fee 
of at least $2.50 to pay with your credit card.   

Wildlife Sightings 
by Marianne Simon 

About a month ago I was driving down Pantry 
Road when a very frisky and adventuresome young 
bear came galloping into the road right in front of my 
car! I jammed on the brakes of my trusty Prius just 
inches short of my wild neighbor. She laughed, spun 
around and dashed back into the woods and 
probably got a spanking from her appalled mama. 
Lesson learned, I hope.

Another adventure last summer: driving north 
on Chestnut Plain Road I came upon a large turkey 
followed by about ten tiny baby turkeys making 
their way across a lawn toward the woods. I had 
never seen baby turkeys before and was so 
surprised at how small they were. But of course - 
they do emerge from an egg so they have to be 
small. Despite the logic, their diminutive size was 
quite unexpected and very delightful. 

I have had a large bird feeder hanging outside 
the second story window for at least 20 
years or even more. Birds love it. 
Suddenly last Spring a squirrel climbed 
up the side of the house, vaulted onto 
the feeder, wrapped itself around the 
seed apertures and feasted until it was 
empty. Shock and awe! I left it empty 
for a couple of months, pondering, 
then filled it again recently and pushed 
the hanger from which it is suspended 
way out away from the house. So far 
those brilliant little devils have not 
attempted such a dangerous vault. 
But, as my mother used to say, “we’ll 
see”! 

http://www.whately.org
http://www.whately.org
http://www.whately.org


Meeting Schedule for Town Boards 
Assessors- Most Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00PM, 4 Sandy Ln. 
Board of Health-2nd Weds, 5:00PM, 4 Sandy Ln. 
Conservation Commission-3rd Weds, 7:00PM, Town Hall 
Franklin Tech School Com..2nd Weds, 7:00PM, Tech 
School 
FRS School Committee - 2nd Tue, 7PM FRS  
Historical Commission -3rd Mon, 7PM, 4 Sandy Ln. 
Library Trustees - 2nd Tue, 7PM, Library 
Planning Board - 3rd Tuesday, 7PM, 4 Sandy Ln. 
Recreation Commission –2nd Mon, 7PM,WES/Herlihy 
Selectmen - 2nd and last Mon, 6:00PM, 4 Sandy Ln. 
Water Commissioners - 1st Tue, 7PM, 4 Sandy Ln. 
Whately School Committee -1st Monday, 7PM, WES 
Zoning Board of Appeals - 1st Thu, 6:30PM, 4 Sandy Ln. 
Historical Society 1st Thursday, 7PM, Center School 
Note: This schedule is provided for informational 
purposes only. Meetings are also posted on the Whately 
Bulletin Board, Channel #15 for cable viewers in town 
and at the town’s website, www.whately.org. Please 
check at the Town Offices for official notification of 
meetings and hearings. 

Town Offices Hours of Operation
Assessors - Tue. 9a – 4p, Wed 9a – 3p  
Library - M, 10a-5p,T, W, 1p – 8p, Sat 10a – 3p  
Selectmen - M,-Th 8a-4p, F 9a-12p 
Town Clerk & Treasurer/Collector– M 8:15am-7pm, T-Th 
8:15a-4p, F 9a-12p  
Transfer Station - Tues 12–5PM, Sat. 7am–5pm 

Town Office Contact Information
4 Sandy Lane, 
South Deerfield, MA 01373  
Main 413-665-4400 Fax 413-665-9560 

Town Directory
Assessors   665-4400 
Board of Health Health Agent  268-8404 
Animal Control    665-8027 
Emergency Mgmt.   665-4400 
Fire Department (routine)  665-8200 
Burning Permits   625-8200 
Highway Department   665-2983 
Police (Dispatch,non-emergency) 625-8200 
Police (Station)    665-0430 
Schools: 
Whately Elementary   665-7826 
Frontier Regional School  665-2118 
Franklin County Technical  863-9561 
Selectboard    665-4400 
S. White Dickinson Library  665-2170 
Collector/Treasurer   665-4400 
Town Clerk     665-4400 
Town Accountant   665-4400 
Water Department    665-4400 

Town Offices mailing address is  
4 Sandy Lane, S. Deerfield, MA 01373  

Costs for this edition of the Scoop were provided by  
the small businesses who ran ads in this issue  -  

Thank you very much!  
I encourage all readers to thank these awesome businesses by patronizing them! 

Like the Scoop?  Want to see it continue?  Here’s what you can do: 

1) Volunteer to write articles 
2) Volunteer to help fold and prep the scoop for mailing 
3) Ask your favorite local businesses to place an ad 
4) Make a donation to help us cover costs 
5) . 
If you are interested in any of those please call or email Joyce at 665-6739;  jpfortune@comcast.net.   Business 

card sized ads are $100 for 1 year (4 issues) and a mention in the box on the front page is $50/year. 

mailto:jpfortune@comcast.net


 

!  

Whately Postal Customer
Whately, Ma. 01093

December's here - it's time to rest 
All creatures find a cozy nest 
Or else a warm and ample cave 
For them, and all the food they've saved. 
  
Birds are quiet - not a song 
to hear from them all winter long, 
Snow is quiet coming down, 
It muffles sound throughout the town. 

So let's keep warm and ease our pace, 
Remember life is not a race, 
Enjoy the winter and the snow, 
Drive with care and keep it slow!  

The Whately Scoop 

If you misplace your copy of The Scoop, do not 
despair! You can always find it on the resources 
page at www.whatelyhistorical.org. 

The closing date for submissions to the March, 
2017 issue of the Scoop is Feb 22, 2017.  

Please email your literary contributions to 
jpfortune@comcast.net before that deadline.  

If you know any local businesses that you 
would like to see advertise in the Scoop, let them 
know, and give them this contact information: 
Joyce Palmer Fortune, jpfortune@comcast.net, 
665-6739. Individual donations from readers are 
welcome, at the same address. Please make checks 
out to: The Whately Scoop

mailto:jpfortune@comcast.net
mailto:jpfortune@comcast.net

